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Letter

Female Genital Cosmetic Surgery, What Is the Challenge?
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Dear Editor,
Female genital cosmetic surgery (FGCS) is a non-

medical procedure altering the appearance of both inter-
nal and external healthy genitalia. Women consider these
surgeries for what is now regarded as acceptable and de-
sirable in nowadays culture (1). Women believe these surg-
eries provide psychological and functional improvement
in sexual activity for themselves and their partners (2, 3).

Similar to the rest of the world, we are witnessing an in-
crease in the demand for these procedures in Iran. Due to
the growing demand for these surgeries among women, in
2007, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists stated that: “these procedures are not medically indi-
cated, and the safety and effectiveness of these procedures
have not been documented.” (4).

Internet advertisements and pornographic access have
increased the attraction to these procedures (3). Skimpy
bikinis, thong underwear, Brazilian waxing, laser hair re-
moval, oral sex, provocative fashion advertising, and inter-
net pornography have made women believe that genital
appearance matters (5).

Internet advertisements claim that these procedures
can affect physical, psychological, social, and sexual as-
pects of women’s lives; so, they can lead to anxiety and lack
of sexual confidence in women. Alongside advertisements,
pornography, blogs, and forums cause psychological dis-
tress over genital appearance (4).

Also, social media has a significant impact on adver-
tising. In 2002 makeover shows streaming on television
made a trend in cosmetic surgery, encouraging people to
undergo multiple procedures to have “transformational
makeovers” (5).

There is a conflict of interest between the public and
doctors. In 1970, against all debates, physicians’ advertise-

ment became possible, which led to promotions and dis-
counts, medical franchising, and hiring experts to plant
stories in women’s magazines. Many surgeons offered
these procedures to women, advertising cosmetic surg-
eries. Physicians’ advertisements led to under-informed
consent, causing dissatisfaction among patients saying
that the outcome was not what they had expected. Misin-
formation and misconception play a considerable role in
this matter (5). There is not enough evidence regarding
these surgeries’ consequences and long-term outcomes,
and patients should be warned about the dangers (4).

We believe that these enhancement procedures are
made to make people feel deficient about their appear-
ances and turn a restricted cultural concept into a norm.
The cultural change causes people to undergo procedures
to obtain society’s idea of normal (5). Giving complete in-
formation about the complications and dangers of these
procedures, besides medical and psychological consults,
might be a proper way to inform patients seeking FGCS (3-
5).
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